
Mark is so happy (see his expression?) about the new COG pins, and
embroidered COG patches, he decided to go for a ride.

Check 'em out, the pictures to the left are actual size, and there's more
details on the order form.
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internet and the COG mailing list, I posted
a request for help in the graphics depart
ment.

Jim Palvis
Derek Buchler
Mike Wolfe
Guy Young II
Rody Martin
Paul Nikoden

"Sam" is another year older and I've sur
vived my one year internship as editor. I
really thought I'd have 'lost' it several issues
ago but sharing the same ward as Steve has
given me extra time to get the Concourier
out. Now with VI0#1 going to press, "Sam"
and I eagerly anticipate spring.

This is your life
Every so often, a special person strikes a

cord with me, usually because of the work
they do for the COG. The guy I'm thinking
of isn't a COG officer, AD or AAD, seldom
goes on COG rides, in fact he's pretty much
anonymous. Yet, his actions (or lack thereof)
have done more to promote the COG than
any of you know.

us, not to mention the fees involved, yet this
'mystery' person has remained silent since I
met him when I lived in Arizona. That's right
Rusty, This Is Your Life!

Rusty Morris has been instrumental in
getting, and keeping the core web site up
and running. Viewable worldwide, many of
our newest members found us through our
web site. Thanks Rusty, lowe you one.

Rusty is a key player with Ability Soft
ware, Abilnet internet services, and Arizona
Security, a residential and commercial secu
rity firm in Tempe, AZ. I encourage all of you
to investigate what his company has to offer.
I know you will find their services above av
erage...after all, he is a COG member.

The replies started arriving in minutes
with offers of drawings in just about every
format imaginable. So without further ram
bling, I'd like to personally thank, in no par
ticular order:

Wendy Stuart
Jim Kueneman
Frank George
Bob Porter
David Chowenhill
Ken Stark

If you don't have internet access, this is
a good example why you should.

Finally, check the updated Officers and
Industry Members lists inside the covers,
check out the latest COG merchandise pic
tured above, then make sure Carl Metler has
the latest poop for a very soon to be released
Membership Directoy.

We have a web site on the internet, where
we keep information about our club for all
of the world to see. It is no small feat find
ing a computer to 'host' all the files about
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Of pencils and pens
Also I would like to thank some mem

bers who answered my call for artistic as
sistance. On page 18 you'll notice a schematic
drawing. Being all thumbs, artistically
speaking, and knowing the power of the

See you on the road soon,


